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POLICY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICER/ Junior Manager  
Creative England and the Creative Industries Federation joined forces in 2020, recognising that we will 
make a greater difference together than would be possible alone. Our overarching mission is to grow the 
nation’s creative economy and use the UK’s creativity to build a more prosperous, inclusive society. We 
are committed to building a team that represents a variety of backgrounds, perspectives and skills. 
 
As a strong membership organisation we have been able to grow an authentic voice which represents, 
promotes and enhances the interests of the UK’s world-leading creative sector via high-profile public 
campaigning, representations to national, devolved and local government and parliament. This is 
made possible through convening, mobilising and partnering with an influential and diverse mix of 
creative organisations, creators, education providers, trade bodies and unions that make up our 
membership.  
 
Our Policy & Public Affairs Officer will operate at the very heart of our work. Joining a fast-paced and 
agile team, you will develop and execute the organisation’s policy and public affairs strategy in close 
collaboration with leading industry bodies, creative organisations and creators from across the UK.  
This means working across all areas of policy, with a core focus on areas that are top priorities for the 
sector – amongst them immigration, skills and education, business support and finance. The UK’s 
creative sector is made up of a high number of small businesses and freelance workers who also face 
unique challenges and opportunities.  
 
Together with members and industry partners we played a pivotal role in securing the £1.57bn Culture 
Recovery Fund through our unique #OurWorldWithout campaign. This role is an opportunity to be a 
real game-changer, acting at the forefront of our external comms to implement high-impact 
campaigns to influence policy-makers, politicians and the general public. 
 
The ideal candidate will have a strong knowledge and passion for policy, a natural flair for convening, 
communicating and writing. We are not necessarily looking for years served in the creative industries 
but you should have a strong interest and passion for the sector. You will act as a key advisor to the 
CEO, Director of Policy and wider leadership team.  
 
We are a creative, connected, forward thinking and transformational community. This is a truly unique 
opportunity to join our team, grow our influence and make an impact!  
 
CORE FUNCTIONS 

• Shaping and supporting our policy and public affairs strategy, identifying opportunities to 
meet company-wide objectives and maximise impact on behalf of the creative sector 

• Convening and managing communications across industry bodies, member working groups 
and relevant figures in government and parliament  

• Preparing submissions and responses to relevant consultations and inquiries 
• Consulting with members, committees and working groups to manage, develop and 

promote policy issues in line with strategic objectives  
• Liaising with key stakeholders and maintaining a log of correspondence and meetings 
• Drafting speeches and briefings for use by CEO and the leadership group 

 
LOCATION: Workspaces available in Central London. Appointee may be expected to work remotely from home for their first 
few months due to Covid-19 workspace changes.  
CONTRACT: Full time minimum 1-year fixed term renewable  
SALARY: up to £28,000 dependent on experience 
TO APPLY: Email CV and cover letter* to recruitment@creativeindustriesfederation.com by midday on 
Monday 5th October 2020. Selection interviews will take place by VC date tbc.  
*You also have the option to submit a short up to 3-min video to replace or compliment your cover letter. This should tell us why you are 

suited to the role, your motivations and anything else you’d like our panel to know!* 

http://creativeindustriesfederation.com/news/federation-responds-guidance-around-ps157-billion-culture-recovery-fund
http://creativeindustriesfederation.com/news/federation-responds-guidance-around-ps157-billion-culture-recovery-fund
http://creativeindustriesfederation.com/news/ourworldwithout
mailto:recruitment@creativeindustriesfederation.com
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KEY AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY  
Monitoring government and parliamentary activity, briefing colleagues and recommending actions 
through policy proposals.  
 
Regularly engaging with civil servants across Whitehall, devolved and local government, and 
politicians across parliament. 
 
Drafting responses to relevant committee consultations and briefings on key issues. 
 
Liaising with wider teams to assist with maximum delivery of services to members as appropriate. 
 
Working with colleagues to organise events for campaigns, publications and initiatives. 
 
Drafting content for external publication (press releases, website, newsletter, social).  
 
Working closely with the Marcomms team to shape policy comms to members.  
 
Account management of all trade body members, regularly updating the wider membership team on 
account status. 
 
Convening working group meetings, managing interactions with members, providing them with 
updates on key policy changes and consulting with them for their feedback on policy proposals. 
 
Managing relationships with industry bodies and influencers outside the creative sector and working 
on areas of cross-cutting policy such as freelancers. 
 
Speaking at roundtables and public events on key policy topics.  
 
Exploring new membership and commercial prospects, conveying opportunities to membership team. 
 
To be an ambassador for the company; maintaining a professional approach always, sustaining visibility 
and networking by attending relevant events and public speaking opportunities  

 
Ensure the company meets all its statutory requirements in relation to the GDPR 
 
All staff must develop our commitment to equal opportunities and promote non-discriminatory practices in all aspects of work undertaken 
 
This job description is not intended to be either prescriptive or exhaustive; it is issued as a framework to outline the main areas of  
responsibility at the time of writing 
 
PERSON SPECIFICATION  
 

• Policy analysis: demonstrably experienced in a public affairs, policy or parliamentary environment 
• Communicator, Convenor and influencer: strong communicator, with the ability to convene and 

lead policy discussions with members and stakeholders 
• Knowledge and understanding: across UK policy (EU policy desirable), interest in the creative 

sector and wider UK trade bodies  
• Tact and diplomacy: Ability to develop strong working partnerships  
• Driven and forward thinking: Autonomous working with excellent organisation skills 
• Systems and data: Microsoft Office and Salesforce (desirable)  

 


